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Let's all / be / mimes... 
Let's all 
be 

mimes 

and paint 

our faces 
white, 
words are 
such empty 
things when 
emotions are 
involved, 
love is 
such a 
trite 
expression, 
why not a 
simple touch 
a meeting 
of the 
eyes, 
Oh life, 
I answer 
as a 
mime 
with a smile 
and a tear 
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My / shadow / was sheared ... 
My 
shadow 
was sheared 
--------aughhhhhhhh 
from my body 
by a Peter Pan 
hijacker 
who lurks 
around dark 
corners, 
He puts them in 
his private 
collection 
and sometimes 
even makes 
shadow coats 
for his wife to wear 
to dinner, 
My shadow used to 
sing, "I'll never walk alone" 
but now 
I guess 
it will 
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